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MOON'S PHASES?

Last Quarter, 6th; New Moon, 14th;

First Quarter, 22nd; Full Moon. 29th.

WEATHER FORECASTS /"

Harrisburg and vicinity: Fair and 1 ffnb
cooler to-night and Wednesday. Lowest
temperature to-night about 50 degrees. |

Eaetern Pennsylvania: Fair and Z'
eooler to-night and Wednesday. Mod- ??
erate northerly winds.

YESTERDAY'S TEMPERATURE IN HARRISBURG
Highest, 81; lowest, 56; 8 a. m., 63; 8 p. m., 71.

HIGH AND LOW COST OF EDUCATION
According to reports made by the 261 Yale

seniors who are now preparing for graduation,

their education, covering the period of the last four

years, cost them a total of $1,079,111. That is, their
entire expenses during that period reached that
amount. Much of the cost of the actual education
they received was met by the endowments of the

New Haven institution, through gifts of its loyal
alumni.

A great part of the amount spent during the
four years by the Yale seniors must have been
for their maintenance and amusements. High liv-
ing expenses are included in the total, too, with the
"high" modifying either word, "living" or "ex-
penses."

The financial waste that goes with the higher
education of high livers is shown by a comparison
of the figures which represent the expenses of the
most extravagant Yale senior and those of the most
frugal. The largest amount spent in a single year
by a student was $4,500, and the smallest S2OO. It
is evident that the young spendthrift paid out much
more for luxuries than the economist expended fur
actual necessities. What the former spent in one
year would have supported the latter, at his pres-
ent rate, for twenty-two years and six months.
In fact, what it cost the former for a quarter of a
bachelor's degree might enable the latter to study
until he obtained practically a" the academic de-
grees available.

The Yale senior who is graduated after an aver-
age expenditure of $4,000 a year, or a total extrava-
gance of $16,000 during his course, will have a hard
time proving to the world that he received full
value for cash paid. It is doubtful whether a col-
lege diploma is in every given instance worth quite
$16,000. Henry David Thoreau, who was gradu-
ated at Harvard at a time when five dollars was
charged for a diploma, refused to pay it since he
considered five dollars an exorbitant price for a
thing so useless to him.

The college graduate, at all events, who expends
SBOO during his four-year course may have just as
good an education as the one who squanders
$16,000. The former is indeed very likely to get a
much better education, since he would be able
during his course to devote time to the pursuing of
his studies which the latter would have to give tT)
the spending of his excessive allowances.

PRODUCING HISTORIC ATMOSPHERE
Down at the University of Pennsylvania it has

been found recently that despite all the modern
improvements, in fact because of them, there is
something lacking,?an atmosphere of historic
associations. The university has been at its present
location little more than forty years, hence 'its
buildings are comparatively new and the campus
is not adorned with the relics of former days that
ought to be there to furnish inspiration to the
students.

The plan has been suggested of transferring to
the campus from other parts of Philadelphia sev-
eral of the old college buildings together with the
home of Benjamin Franklin, who had a hand in
the founding the university and various other insti-
tutions which are proud to use his name.

The idea is not a bad one. If the university has
no ancient buildings on the campus with which to
make a venerable appearance, it should get some,
for it is justly entitled to them. Not many will be
necessary. Several gray hairs in a woman's erown-

ing glory are sufficient to indicate advancing age.
Historic associations are splendid things for in-

stitutions of higher learning. The institution in
this state which, perhaps, is best supplied with
such associations is Pennsylvania College at Get-
tysburg, whose campus was occupied by Confed-
erate troops during the great Civil War battle, and
whose principal dormitory building, which accom-
modates a big part of the student body and will
continue to do so for many years, was used as a
hospital for large numbers of wounded soldiers.

However, buildings from the days of the Civil
War are of course not very ancient, and even struc-
tures which have survived since the time of Frank-
lin are comparatively modern. In this country we
cannot have structural relics of our own antiquity,
for that is the antiquity of Europe. If we want
to see really ancient ruins we must go over there.

THE CASE OF THE HINOJOSA TWINS
If the operation about to be performed on the

Hinojosa twins, born two and a half years ago in
Havana, Cuba, is successful, the ifttle girls will be
able for the first time in their identical lives to
move about each independent of the other.

Joined together in much the same way as "those
extraordinary" Siamese twins, the little girls,
Guadalupe and Josephine, likewise extraordinary,
have during these two and a half years been liter-
ally inseparable. No sisters ever were more closely
attached to each other. Rarely is it that two per-
sons, no matter how devoted they are, one to the
other, are constantly side by side, but the little
Spanish twins are two such persons, at least until
surgery severs them.

There might be some advantages in the joint
existence of connected twins, if the minds of the
inseparable ones were united as well as their bodips,
?if their inclinations were all the same, their tastes
alike and their talents identical. They could, en-
gaging in chosen pursuits unanimously agreed upon
by them, accomplish perhaps more than could two
separate individuals, if they acted in perfect har-
mony at all times.

Minds are not the same, however, either in ordi-
nary twins or in connected twins, any more than
they are in other individuals. The Hinojosa chil-
dren are said to be occasionally very loving and
sisterly, but to have their quarrels, too, at times.
W hen the disagreements come the twins cannot
say naughty things to each other and then run
away. They must stay close together and make
amicable arrangements before either of them can
go anywhere or do anything with the necessary
permission and companionship of the other.

The accounts of the peculiar attachment between
the Spanish twins may excite the curiosity of a
large part of the general public to see the little
girls, appealing to the same part of human nature
that responds to the attractions of the ten-cent
museums of freaks. It is surely a source of satis-
faction to know that the parents of Guadalupe and
Josephine, instead of arranging to put the little
girls on exhibition, are planning to have them sep-
arated and converted into normal human beings.

Even the mercury is high.

It requires a libel suit to get Teddy on the first page
tiow.

And to think that Eastern Pennsylvania swept by a
blizzard go recently as seventeen days ago!

Neither Root nor Borah seems very eager to cast' his
hat in the ring against President Wilson in 1916. But
there is the Colonel!

It is reported that President Wilson will not be opposed
in the next national convention of his party. Is It possible
that the Democrats for once are agreed on something so
important as the presidency? ,

TOLD IN LIGHTER VEIN
WHEN THEY WORK HARD

The only time that some people get busy is wh«i they
meddle with things that don't concern them.?Chicago
Herald.

THANKFUL KANSAS .

There's always something to be thankful for. The mud
in Kansas is deep, but we don't have to wade around in it
shooting at people.?Emporia Gazette. \

HIMSELF TO BLAME FOR IT
"Sprigging boasts that he is a self-made man."
"Then why did he make a fool of himself!"? Boston

Transcript.

NOT DOING MUCH BUILDING
Some men think they are building up the country by

loafing all around it and telling folks how the government
ought to run it.?Atlanta Constitution.

HOLDING OFF
"What are your ideas as to the future of your party!"
"I haven't any to express," replied Senator Sorghum,

"until I ascertain the* ideas of the party concerning ray
future."?Washington Star.

WHEN / WIFE WAKES UP
About two years after marriage Friend Wife sizes up

Friend Husband and wonders what she was smoking when
she imagined that he was an Ideal Man.?Cincinnati En-
quirer.

IT MIGHT BE WORSE
Poet?"l fear I haven't written anything that will live."

' Friend?"Look on the bright side of it. Be thankful
that you are alive in spit-e of what you have written."?
Puck.

UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS
"The disasters at sea are appalling!"
"Yes," replied the Englishman who now favors Pro-

hibition; "the only thing a man isn't supposed to take a
chance on drowning is his sorrow." ?Washington Star.

EXPLAINS THE DIFFICULTY
Every woman wants a new hat that makes her look bet-

ter than she looked in her old hat, which was mor« fas-
cinating than the one she had before, and so on back to
the time she was an angel in appearance. Hence the diffi-
culty of finding a hat to suit.?Toledo Blade.

PUtyTO THE TEST
She?"George, dearfV^
He?"Yes, mine ownt"
She ?"Why don't you write me some love letters like

they read in court? Is it that you don't truat me!" ?

Kansas City Star.

? '
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AVOID SPRING ItlS
Purify and Build Up the Blood With

Hood's Sarsaparilla

In tbfc spring your blood needs
cleansing and enriching. You feel
poorly, and there is more or less erup-
tion on your face and body. Your ap- j
petite is not good, your sleep is broken, |
and you are tired ail the time.

You need Hood's Sarsaparilla. It j
is the one safe and effective tonic that ]
has stood the test of forty years. It |
makes the pure red blood that will i
make you feel better, look better, eat j
and sleep better. It is the old stand-
ard tried and true all-the-year-Tound
medicine for the blood and the whole
system.

Ask any druggist for Hood's Sar-
saparilla, and insist on having it.
Nothing else acts like it, for nothing
else has the same formula or ingre-1
dients, and so there is no real substi-
tute. Get it to-day.?Adv.

[Tongue-End Topics |
Thinks Censorship Too Rigid

The press censorship in both France
and England is still far too rigorous for
the good of the countries' cause, in the
opinion of M. Henry Franklin-Bouillon,
chairman of the Committee of Foreign
Affairs of the French Chamber of Dep-
uties, who has been in London for a

series of war conferences with Lord
(Kitchener, Chancellor Llovd-George, Sir
Edward Grey and other statesmen.

''Part of the work of the committee
which sent mo on my present mission,"
he said, "is to urge that not only in

our own countries but in neutral coun-

tries as well, a true perspective of the
course of events should be held out. In
England and France alike, the main
obstacle is the excessive rigor of the
censorship, and this subject I discussed
with some of the leading men in
England. I was glad to learn that some

concessions to the press are now being
considered.

? * ?

Must Appeal to Imagination
"What we all f»el on the foreign

committee," said M. Franklin-Bouillon,
"is that our own communiques arc too
bald and uninteresting a recital to in-
spire our people with that enthusiasm
so necessary to maintain them steadily
until victory is won. The English eye-
witnesses, one with the English army
and one with the French, are certainly
doing fine work; 'but to get at the great
masses of people, things must be dished
up and presented in all sorts of different
ways iby trained writers, each with his
own point of view and literary style.
From my committee's standpoint it is
a supreme need that the doings of the

French army should be brought home
to the imagination of the English peo-
ple, and to that end a strong recommen-
dation has been officially made that a

few newspaper correspondents be at-

tached to the headquarters staff. If that
is done, it will perhaps be the beginning
of taking the public in England iyid
France more into the confidence of our
governments than is the case at pres-
ent."

? ?
?

"Neutral" Estimate of the Kaiser
"The German Emperor's popularity

has been undoubtedly increased with the
war," writes "a neutral correspond-
ent" to the London "Times" from Ger-
many. "'He is considered to be the
only man fit to serve as an example
to his subjects and he is at the same

time the embodiment of all they most
admire. His outward appearance, his
mind, his piety and almost all his un-

dertakings are in accordance with the
taste and wishes of bis people. That he
is clever, active and in many ways bril-
liant even his worst enemies admit;
most of his subjects in their idolatry,
think him infallible. Among the mili-
tary caste, however, though nothing is
openly said against him, he does not
possess the same influence in directing
strategical operations as he unquestion-
ably had in the early stages of the war.
His generals seem to have found a way

of preventing bim from seriously inter-
fering with the campaign."

*
?

*

The New Lord Rothschild
The new 'Lord Rothschild is not con-

nected with the banking business which

QUIT MEAT WHEN
KIDNEYS BOTHER

Take a Glass of Baits Before Breakfast
Ifyoar Back Hurts or Bladder

Is Troubling Yon

No man or woman who eats meat reg-
ularly can make a mistake by flushing
the kidneys occasionally, says a well-
known authority. Meat forms uric acid
which excites the kidneys, they become
overworked from the strain, get slug-
gish and fail to filter the waste and
poisons from the blood, then we get
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, headaches,
liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness,
sleeplessness and urinary disorders come
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back. hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
eating meat and get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and in a few days your
kidneys will act fine. This famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate the kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in urine so it no
longer causes irritation, thus ending
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
litbia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications.?Adv.

I Her®, at last, in that remedy for debili-
tated, run down, played out people 1
Whether your trouble la nervous or
organic, whether very lerlom or Ju»t a

, hall slolt feeling. here U the remedy :

DEAN'S SOLAR PLEXUS TABLETS
The right remedy beoause it attacks

disease through the right medium,
through the body's most Important ner-
vous center?the Solar Plexus.
MEN?Raiain Your Vigorous Hsiltk, Rsritsl-i» Your Functional Organs.
WOMEN Repair Yoar Shsttsrsd twrss,

Rebuild Your Youthful Vigor.
The sub-center ot your nervous system

which governs all your bodily (unctions,
and determines their healthful aotlvlty
or unhealthful Inactivity. lies in the Solar
Plexus. It Is most obvious then that our
new Solar Plexus treatment goes directly
to the point where the battle against low
activity and disease must be waged.

The Druggist Is authorised to retnrn
your money In three days, on receipt of
the unused portion of the tablets pro-
Tided satisfactory results have not been
obtained In that time.

It yoa desire a one dollar box sent
direct from us In a plain package fin In
your name and address on coupon below
enclose 10 cents in your letter to pay cost
Of sending, and yon willreceive a regular
one dollar box to be paid for after used,
provided results are satisfactory. Ik not.
you have nothing to pay, and you alone
decido that. Go to the Druggist now, or
send to us by mall at once for this won-
derful new Solar Plexus treatment.

The Dean Co., \u25a0
431Gurncy Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.

I accept your iree offer. Send a
11.00 box of Dean's .Solar Plexus
Tablets. I enclose ll)o.

Name

Address

j

These tablets are for sale in Harris-
burg by George A. Gorgas, Druggist,
>I.OO per box.

his father controlled during a long
lifetime. The new Lord, the Hon. Wai-
ted Lionel, is in his 48th year. He
sat for a time in the 'House of Commons
as a Unionist member, but not finding
politics to his liking, retired in favor of

his cousin, 'Lionel, oldest son of Leopold
de Rothschild. The real occupation of
the new peer is natural history and the
collection of wild animals, especially
such as are capable of, at any rate, par-
tial domestication. At Tring Park, his
country home, he has built a most im-
portant Natural History Museum,
which contains 250,000 specimens of
rare birds and insects. To add to this
collection he has at times sent expe-
ditions to the remotest corners of the
world.

*
*

*

British Cost of Living Jumps

The cost of living continues to ad-
vance slowly in London. Prices of meat
during the last week of March reached
a point higher than at any time in
twenty-five years. The wholesale prices
of all grades of 'beef, mutton, pork a d
veal sliowod on the quotation board a

range of one to fifteen per cent, above
the high water mark of all records since
1890.

"Not a butcher in London is mak-

THE BLOBE?OPEN TILL SIX

Top Coats

sls and S2O
For iho
Young Follows ?

thero are no top coats to hp had
anytohere like the jaunty Co-
verts we are showing in several
shades of tan?loose, boxy ef-
fects with just enough ''hug"
over the shoulders to make
"em" feel RIGHT.

And Thon?-
those knitted-fabric coats of
beautiful heather mixtures ?

ideal for dress?for motoring?-
for rainy weather?won't muss
or wrinkle?easy to pack in a
grip.

For fho Oldor Mon?

the conservative dressed men,
we have the old standby?
Oxford Gray, in the conserva-
tive Chesterfield model.

Every top coat silk lined.

THE GLOBE
"The Friendly Store"

The Harrisburg Polyclinic Dispensary
will be open daily except Sunday at

3 p. m., at its new location, Front and
Harris streets, for the free treatment of
the worthy poor.

AUTOMOBILE FEES
DOUBLED

If House Bill No. 1471 Becomes a Law
Registration Fees Will Be Doubled.

\

Owners of MotorTrucks
willbe especially hard hit, even though eighty per cent, or more of their mile-
age is inside corporate limits and not over STATE ROADS.

Must INDUSTRY and BUSINESS be singled out for further tax?

I Nearly a MILLION AND ONE-QUARTER DOLLARS hasbeen paid the

I State to date this year. To DOUBLE that is unjust and oppressive.
Telephone, telegraph or write your Representative at Harrisburg IMME-

DIATELY in PROTEST against this Bill 1471, or it will be railroaded
through.

Protest Emphatically Against Any In-
crease of Fees. Do It At Once

Motor Club of Harrisburg
FRANK B. BOSCH, Present J. CLYDE MYTON, Secretary

Patriot Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

Affiliated with PENN'A MOTOR FEDERATION and A. A. A.
'

MOTORISTS: We are constantly working for YOUR interests. Ifyou are not
a member, why not joinand help us?

\u25a0 - \u25a0

ing a profit to-day,'' declares one of the
trade journals. In other lines the in-
frjases have generally been made mod-
crate. Glassware of all kinds has gone
up ten per cent. Window glass, which
was made almost exclusively in Bel-
gium, has advanced a hundred per cent.

Linen sheeting is ten per cent, dearer
and shoes are about fiftoen per o»nt.
more expensive. Butter and fheese
show a rise four cents a pound; '
bread twenty-five per cent., poultry I
twenty per cent. Qns and electricity ;
have gone up about teu per cent, and all j

| the London laundries have added ten
| per cent, to the total amount of each

] customer's 'bill. This is necessary, they I
I assert, 'because of increased 'prices of
coal (100 per cent.), soap (forty peri

; cent.) and labor (50 per cent.)
« ? ?

Insures Against Damage in War
i A company offering insurance against

i damage caused -by the armies at war. J
\u25a0 in Luxemburg, is the newest outcome
;of the war. Such an 'organization,

j backed by Berlin capital, has establish-
i ed headquarters in the city of Luxem-
burg. It insures against fire aud other

destruction incident to the war, an up-
: rising or plundering. The company will
operate exclusively in Luxemburg, and

I will dissolve six months after the war
! lias ceased.

A Whist Story
When Lord Thanet was imprisoned

t in the Tower of London for the O'Con-
! nor riot, three of his friends, the Duke
of Bedford, the Duke of Laval and

.Captain Smith, were admitted to play
whist with hiin aud remain till the

i lockup hour of 11. Early in the sit-
I ting Captain Smith fell back in a tit
iof apoplexy, and one of the party
rose to call for help. "Stop!" cried
another. "We shall be turned out if
you make a noise. Let our friend alone
until 11. We can play dummy, and
he'll be none the worse, for I can
read death in h:s face."

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People

The great nerve tonic ?the famous
Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will put
vigor, vim and vitality into nervous

tired out, all in, despondent people in a

few days.
Anyone can buy a box for only 50

cents, aud 11. C. Kennedy is authorized
by the maker to refund the purchase
price if anyone is dissatisfied with the
first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for general
debility, nervous prostration, meDtal
depression and unstrung nerves caused
by over-indulgence in alcohol, tobacco,
or overwork of any kind.

As a brain food or for any affliction
of the nervous system Wendell's Ambi-
tion Pills are unsurpassed, while for
hysteria, trembling and neuralgia they
are simply splendid. Fifty cents at
H. C. Kennedy's and dealers every-
where. Mail" orders filled, charges pre-
paid, by Wendell Pharmacal Co. Inc.,
Syracuse, N. Y.?Adv.
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